“DOUBLE YUM” was one judge’s response to our new AAS Winner Cornito Giallo F₁ pepper, “The flavor on this one is totally a winner!” Starting as small green fruits, this AAS Winner develops into bright yellow jewels with a delicious sweet and fruity flavor. The peppers themselves are plentiful and durable, yet easy to eat fresh. Being an early bloomer, you will be able to enjoy these peppers throughout the growing season and well into the fall. Plant Cornito Giallo F₁ in your garden this year and you can join our judges in exclaiming “YUM!”

AAS® Winner Data

Genus species: Capsicum annuum
Common name: Pepper
Fruit flavor: Sweet Italian frying pepper with outstanding flavor raw, cooked and fire-roasted
Fruit size: 6 inch x 2 inch
Fruit shape: Cone
Fruit color: Yellow
Plant color: Green
Plant type: Annual
Plant height: 24-36 inches
Plant habit: Upright
Garden location: Full sun
Garden spacing: 18 inches
Length of time to harvest: 75 days from transplant
Closest comparisons on market: Yellow Crest F₁, Mama Mia Giallo F₁